Every Wedding is unique...Every Wedding is someone’s perfect day…I had my Special day at The Shoe and it was
PERFECT! I wanted it to be intimate, small, private but most of all I wanted it to be a meaningful day not just for
me but for my entire family who attended it. Who says it has to be just about me? Why cant I make it about them
too?
Your first Question should be: What kind of wedding do I want? Intimate? Small? Big? Something else? Something

out of the ordinary? Something traditional? Fun? Party? Casual? Formal? Big budget? Small budget? Let me tell
you what the Shoe Offers.
The Chapel is a unique, RUSTIC, Intimate and small environment. Its for couples who want their day to be remembered…
Its for couples who has a special place for God in their lives. Here at The Shoe Ministries we believe that people who

love each other should pray together because people who pray together stays together.

That is what we wish for

every couple who comes here. We spend allot of personal time with our couples to make sure that they have the basic
knowledge they need to overcome life’s struggles. We stay friends with the couples who marry here. They always come
back to recharge their batteries again and again. As long as they grow closer to God they will also grow closer to each
other and be examples to their children, family and friends. Just like my parents who has been married for nearly
40 years!
At The Shoe Ministries we are interested in your life. We want to share with you what our special way of living has
taught us. For this reason we would like to invite you to come and visit us. When you come here we will take you on
a tour through a man made cave. In this Cave we tell you about Jesus and what are the secrets to getting the blessing of God upon your life. If you wish your whole family and your friends could take the tour with you on your special day. Remember what God puts together no man can take apart! That’s how it should be.

The Alpha Omega Cave is where Ron van Zyl re-created his vision about the Spiritu-

al world. During a Hour and a half guided tour he explains to you the real reason for
the Crucifixion and the power of the Blood of Jesus which is for the cleaning of your
conscience. People who have a clean conscience can be blessed by God!
The Tour ends in the Chapel. The Chapel seats 20 people on each side. If your wedding is for approximately 40 people you will fit into the Chapel comfortably. Here we
can serve you with communion if you like. We can make your wedding ceremony the
most special moment you will ever have. I have not had a wedding in the Chapel
without tears yet. The Holy Spirit always honors the promise of marriage and without Him you cant keep your promise. His Presence is always heavy and real in this
small Chapel. The Chapel provides you with the freedom and privacy to do anything
you like with your wedding ceremony. It can be as long or as short as you want.
Guests can access the Chapel directly from the Back. No need to go through the entire tour with them. For Mini-Weddings up to 12 people it is always great to take a
tour through the Cave, then end in the Chapel and do the vows there. This works
great for 2nd or 3rd time marriages.

Our newly built Venue can host up to 120 people with comfort. It also has a rustic look. Half
Wooden house and half Barn, it makes the most interesting place you’ve ever been too. The huge

Sloping ceiling causes wonderful acoustics. Not many speakers are needed to fill this whole place
with great sound. I had my entire wedding in this place. We were too many people for the chapel
and I didn't like the darkness in there so we held it in front of the Big 5 Sculpture. The Guests sat
at their tables and stood up near the end so they could share in the final ‘I do kiss’. The floor in
front of the Big 5 was later that night transformed into a dance floor. The Venue is open on the
one side so everybody can stay inside all night long without needing to go to far away for their

smoke breaks. I had a morning wedding with just my closest family. We were 50 people for the
morning. Then we took a afternoon nap and had a huge after party the evening. There were 80
people at the evening bring and Braai. There is lots of space outside too, we had the food up on the
platform in the wooden house with the DJ. The rest of the place was packed with round table sitting 10 persons at a table. There were plenty of space left. We could have had double that amount
of people there. The Camp site is just 100meters away so they guests could walk to their tents. The

others stayed in the Guest house. The Guest house can accommodate 40 people.
There is a swimming pool and a bar. I didn't have a cash bar, I told my guests to bring their own
drinks. The jumping castle kept the kidz busy all night. I also had a Photo Booth on the dance floor
so we had lots and lots of fun taking funny pictures with everybody. Our venue was built with a
wedding in mind, it is the perfect spot for a party. The second storey tree house gave seating to the
children and up to this day we still have people saying: That was such a great wedding!

The Shoe Ministries has two of
their very own registered Marriage
officers.
Michell and Aldo has done numerous weddings and can make any
couple feel special. With the freedom to
adapt the wedding vows into any special
theme you choose.
You may of course also bring your
own Marriage officer.

Make sure we have all your special extra decorations well ahead of time so that we can ensure that

we lay the tables for you exactly just like you want them!
You can bring your own flowers or you can let me do all the flower arranging for you! Who wants all
the stress on their wedding day?

Create your own menu and we will quote you it at a per person rate. Make sure to give us the final figures two weeks before the wedding. All the extra details will be included in your food rate. I had a breakfast wedding, and a bring and braai the evening! You can have
anything you want. We can even bake your wedding cake.

There is no curfew and there is no noise restrictions for Weddings!
Bring your own band or DJ or let us arrange you the best we

have. All the equipment is here, even an overhead projector if you
would like to have a continuous slide show of your baby pictures
running all night… Bring your playlist and we can make it happen.
The props for the Photo booth is available for use.

Various picture options are available. The Gardens
are well kept, if it’s the right season you can take
pictures in the next door farmer’ land/orange trees
or go up to Three Rondavels just 20km away.
We can get you a photographer from around here, or bring your own.

Prices vary according to the amount of people at your Wedding.
For a Small budget Mini Wedding of less than 12 persons there can be options like: A Cave tour (R65 pp), Then the Ceremony in the Chapel when using our Marriage Officer
(R2000.00) and a meal of your choice afterwards. Meals can vary from R100 to R300 per person depending on your menu choice. Then optional extras such as drinks, champagne or
bottles of wine. The Shoe Ministries has a liquor license and can provide Cash Bar. You are allowed to bring your own drinks when you order a meal.
For Medium size Weddings such as up to 40 people, you can use the Chapel without taking each guest on the tour, use our Marriage Officer and have a intimate reception afterwards
in the Venue. You will choose your menu and pay the per person rate on the food. Then there will be a R7000 cover charge. The Cover charge will include the use of all facilities, the
use of all the tables, white table cloths, chairs, cutlery etc, and include the cleaning and waiting staff for the day. The other optional extras such as flowers, DJ, chair covers and drinks
will be separate. As the amount of guests increases so the cover charge will also increase. Let me know what the size of your wedding will be and I will work out the cover charge for
you. Cover Charges apply for Weddings larger than 15 people which requires the use of the Venue.
Please note that no uninvited guests will be allowed on the premises. Free safe parking will be given to all guests. Guests not staying in the guest house are not allowed in the rooms.
Guests only visiting for the duration of the wedding will only be allowed in the public areas where the wedding is held.
Any damages or breakages which occurs during the wedding will be billed to the couple.
Example menu’s can be requested.

This is a list of optional extras not included in the cover charge.

This is a list of what is included into the Cover Charge

Flowers, Drinks, Alcohol
DJ, Photographer, Hairdresser
Food, Cake
Chair covers
Other tables or chairs than what we supply
Other tables cloths other than what we supply
Other decorative items other than what we supply
Serviettes other than the white which we supply
Jumping castle
Accommodation
Cave tours

Cleaning of Venue/chapel before, after and during Wedding
Use of all supplied Glasses
Use of all supplied Cutlery
Use of all supplied Tables with white table cloths
Use of all supplied chairs
Cash Bar and Staff if needed
White material serviettes
All electronic equipment if needed.
Setting of Tables with all decorative items supplied by couple
Etc…
Any other major decorating will be negotiated.
Any breakages or damages must be paid for.

Optional extras Price list:
Accommodation: R375.00 per person per
night. The accommodation is self catering
Campsite: R300 per stand per night for
max of 4 persons per stand. R60 extra per
additional person.
Cave tour: R65 per person
Marriage Officer plus paperwork: R2000
Teagarden on site can supply guests with
Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner if required

